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oftentimes by the prt'OCCUpations of an economic clite, and
frozen in expensive museums speak to the problems and varied
artistic concct'T\S 01 ordinary people, many of whom are di5enfranchised by reason of poverty, rare, gender, and unemployment? How can such art be both socially just and connected to the
ubiquitiesof life for themaprity? Howcan such art impro"'e the
lot of theo rdinary person? Com"tmieiy, a question often posed is,
"'How can art that sees its role primarily as one of changing
society, o r of upholding a specific revolutionary perspective,
while denying formal values, avoid lapsing into the crudities,
falsities, and excesses of propaganda?'"
To put the matteor of this ronflict in such stark terms is to

perhaps misunderstand what is at stake. Until recent1y, an has

Stuart Rkhmond

During the past two decades, art educators have been
made more aware of the influence of ideologies in both art and
education. We have seen, for ('Xilmple, as with Berger's Ways of
SMng (1 9n), and recent feminist art and scholarship, thedegree
to which art has been romplicit in the s tereotyping of women..
We ha \-e been made increasingly awareof the broader social and
political dimensions of a.r t and art education. and of the art of
different ethnic groups. This journal is partly responsible for that
shift of understanding.
More recently, however, thedcbate about the relationship
between art and politics and its implications for art education
has become somewhat polarized. Roughly, this has taken the
fonn 01 a division between those who argue for the study of an
apolitical, aesthetically autonomousart' and those who see art in
education as an a\-enue for a~n8 certain socio-political concerns, for example, marxist or feminist. and ".mous kinds of
community action whlledenying k)fty aesthetic ideals in fa\oouf
of more popular and accessible art images.: Here there are many
tensions to be explored. How, it is sometimes asked, can an
approach to a rt that is fonnalist. individualist, influenced
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typically retained an interest in form. An from a \'ariety of
cultures and times frequently embodies its meanings in v.oelldesigned visual forms.. Attention to the shape and a ppearanre of
content is one nf the things th41t has served to distinguish art as
art. The carved totem poles of the Haida people, for example, are
CIS ;articulate ;and enchanting in ;appeaI;ance as any pica::: of
European sculpture. For many people, the aesthetic fonnof art,
or the logic and sensitivity of its appearance (which is not to
exclude subjcct-matter and a certain amount of disordeor!) is
crucial to its production, understanding.. and appreciation. Also,
the idea that art has some value in its own right is still something
of arommonplare, Le., art ismorethana tooi, a means,ora mode
of communication.. It is something in itself. In this sense, it has
more in common with poetry than text. On !heother hand, artists
li ..-e ina ",oorld beset by human rightsconcems. bystate violence
(think of TIananmen Square and Kent State), by problems of
union corru ption and corporate greed, and by wanton disregard
for the environment. What thinking.. feeling person can remain
unaffected by that? Choice of subject is one way artists express
their social and moral concerns..
1nechallenge in art education, I wouJd suggest, is toenable
students to deo.-elop and exercise their <l.rtistic apabilitics with·
o ut giving way to either- the irresponsibilityof the aesthete or the
stridency and masof the ideologue. But in practice this iseasier
said than d one and much hinges here on the purposes that are
assumed for education. The point about educational purpose is
important, for it is education in the broadCl'"sense that provides,
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or should provide, !.he context in which art is taught in schools.
I take it tha t the main task of education is to help students know,
understand, and iI ppreciate the complO:itics of cxpcriC1'loCC such
that they are enabled to make free. valid, and supportable
judgements about its meaningand ""'~rth. Art.as~~ucational
subject, I suggest, isonc way of knowmg and lmagtrung among
others; it is a visual and aesthetic way of enabling students to
express ideas, feelings and values that are per.;onally meaningful and understandable toothers. Also, I take it that ina free and
moral society education should foster respect for persons. This
impinges on its manner, which must be truth-regarding. and
fair, rather than persuasive. in the ca.se of political and social
doctrines, for example, and considerate of the intellectual autonomy and well-being of individuals. Education is one thing.
indoctrination is another. Thus. all ideas may be rationally
questioned and if found 'w anting. rejected - especially those of
our teachcrsand other authorities. Education in this sensed~'eI
opsan indepcndenceof mind, valued for itsown sake. I take this
view because it seems to me tha t it is t~ uruy adequately
defensible one in a democratic community, But this ".jew represents an ideal connected with a certaIn bberal tradioon.1 accept
it because it values knowledge', is inherently self-critica1, and is
committed to the justification of claims byreasonand evidence:
principles which are themselves the ".ery basis of rational engagement.

I shall not defend the conception further but note that it
underpins my perspective in this paper and is not incompatible
with the ideals expressed in the n,wel by John Berger discussed
below.
While thereisa 'w ealth of current academic writing in art
education that focuses on socia-political questions, there is another way toapproach theq uestion ofthe relationstUpof art and.
politics that bears scrutiny by art educators. And here I am
referring to the range of novels and stories that compose the
wider litel'ary genre. S~king on a broader front. I have long
heki the belief that literature is. or can be, more helpful to
teacher.> than most '"scientific'" writing about education especia1ly where that writing is informed by the tenetsofbe:ha vioural
psychology. (And it is important to remember the pervasiv'C
influence of this approach on educational research.) This is
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because literature immerses the reader in the complexities of life
with something like the immediacy of fclt experience.

li terature provides details of the richnessand ambiguity of
the particular, something science 1ea\"csout. "laws," - UlOOries,"
or priociples"' ofhumanacti on,andconductarea1wayssuspea
in as much as no two human beings, no two classrooms are ~'er
fully alike. Also, per.;onsand their interactionsareoruy property
under.>tandable in light of !.heir motivations, and such things
cannot be directly obserwd and measured,
M

U terature does not search for theories. It expresses possibilitiesof life (Kundera, 1986) in contex lS that are at once typical,
and to some extent. unique. What we leam from literature is how
certain types of individuals, characterized as specific persons,
cope with life's contradictions and challenges through descriptions of thei r thoughts, feelings and actions. 1bere is no reduction here; the subject is the whole person caught in the flUll of
existence.
Uterature provides insightful images of life in the form of
art that permits the sharing of experience. For that reason it has
the po¥o"C!" to touch us on many levels: intellectua1ly, emotionally, and aesthetically, It can be a powerful resource for educa·
tors. If you want to know and get a feel for what it can be like to
bea beginning teacher frightened by the challenge of teaching a
largeunrulyclass in theinnercity, read what happens to Ursula
Brangwen in D.H. Lawrence's 1M Rml'lbaw (1949). This is the
s tory of a young woman working in a situation that we would
now find extreme. Nevertheless, it contains truths abou t the life
of teaching that most teacher's cou1d relate to. Given certain
circumstances of youth, gender, periOnality, inexperience, unreasonable demands, unpleasant surroundings, unhelpful colleagues, and an overly large class, an inevitable and readily
understandable sequence of events is played out.
John Berger'5 novel, A PainJa flO ur Time (1989), explores
the way in which the concerns of an and politics cohabit,
somewhat uncomfortably. in o ne painter'S mind. By placing
these tensions in the context of somebodys life, this novel
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huma nizes and makes understandable conflicts that remain
intractable in the usual academic forum. In thai sensealone, not
to mentio n its elegance, economy o f s tyle, and depth o f mN ni ng.
it makes va luable reading for teachers, s tudents of art and art
education. This novel isa prime example of the-effectiveness of
a story that is well-structured with respect to form. p lot. character. choire o f language, and flow o f events, and is a tribute to
Berger's painstaking rewriting of drafts.
The book was originally published in 1958 at the height of
thecold war. It ""'as savagely attacked by Wollha m and Spenderi'
among o thers, and then withdrawn by the publishers after one
month . . 'owadays it reads as a fairly innocuous story of an
expatriate and aging Hungarian painter, Janos lavin, who is
living and working in london in the mid-fifties and trying to
come to terms with his Socialist ideals, his isolated position as an
unrecognized artist in a foreign land, IUs financially straitened
circumstances, his failed marriage, and perhaps most of all, his
lifelong commitment to painting. The book is composed largely
of the painter's diary, discovered. translated and annotated by
john,'" a friend and art critic. 'The year is 1956and Janos Lavin
has d isappeared from his studio after the opening of his first
major London exhibition leaving on1y a brief note to his wife, but
no explanation. John takes and reads the diaries in an effort to
u nderstand what might have happened to Janos. In them he
finds a whole psychological landscape o f thoughts about painting.love, friendship, and the interplay between thedemand.s of
art and the painter's Socialist beliefs.
Janos's view of life and art is inspired by a quotation fro m

Gorky, namely that "'Life will always be bad enough for the
desire fo r something benet" not to be extinguished in men
(Berger, 1989, p. 5). Human capabilities, thinks Janos, aresimpl y
the ways in which we can wo rk for the sodal good. Morality is
M

more important than art Janos belie,,-es that, "'The modem artist
fights to contribute to human happiness, truth or justice. He
works to improve the world"" (p. 144). .lanos says he doesn' t want
a public witha high-blo wnaesthetic sensibility, rather, hewants
a publiCwith hope. In his view, formalist art a voids the problems
of real life by becoming a self-suffident commodity. A genuine
wo rk o f art, on the o ther hand, thinks Janos, uses fonn to
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interpret reality, to S('('"k truth and "extend conscio usnesso f what
ispossible in life" (p . 145). Thisis the wayartistscanimprovctbe
wo rld.
Janos Lavin has strong Socialis.t: beliefs but because he is
also an artist he is aware of the danger of allowing politics to
tr.msiormart into propaganda. ThechalJengetheartist faces, he
thinks, is to find the appropriate social basis for his or her work
without putting art into the service of any narrow-minded
political view or system of interpreting tile world. As Janos puts
it:
You can' t work for anything undet" the a :w er of art. I can' t
even work fo r Socialism under the cover of art. You can
only work fo r something else undet" the cover o f non-art.
Art does not cover --4t reveals. (p. 72)
Hegoeson tosayin his diary, "Do not demand a Socialist
ArL.Demand Socialist propaganda when it is. needed and encourage art ...Do not ask for Socialist works of art to be judged by
Socialist standards. Thestandards will be untrue and opportun.
is!" (p. 147). Good, socially relevant art is produced, on this
account, by artists who think through the problems of life as
artists, not as politicians. ""l cannot'" says Janos,. " 5er\'e like a
waiter _.J cannot. as an artist work by the light o f an historical
principle. I must work by the light of my senses-heTe and
now ....Ithe artist] faces his subfect as if it weretimeJess'" (p. 148),
Many of these ideas are echoed in the writings of 11('0-marxist Herbert: Marcuse (1978) who argued thai an art that
deals truthfully with alienation and repression, for example, by
means of its aesthetic fonn cannot help being a liberating force
filled with hope. By showing images of life as it is and as it can
be, something dangerous for a ll politidans, art can break the
power of approved realities.. Such art emancipates reason and
imagination; it cannot be understood simply in terms of this o r
that money or class ideology. New and broader realities are
shown in fo rms thatcan, to someextent, transcend limited s0ciopolitical boundaries.. Thisis what Janos meant when he spokeof
the artist approaching his or her subject ~ as if it were timeiess.. ..
In political hegemonies, howeveI", this romantic critique is ab-
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sent and art is typically put in the service of the State. We have
all seen pictures of smiling peasants and factory "....orkers. and
happy women road diggers nicely done up in thesty1eof social
realism. 'The truth about these lives, as we now know from
reports and stories from places such as Cambodia, was often
quite different. As Milan Kundera (1986), a writer from Czechoslovakia who has experienced the full weight of a State m0nopoly in art observes, Htotalitarian societies project an idyllic
smHe. They want to be seen as one big family'" (p. 110). And of
course, the sophisticated images found in the Western advertis.
ing media and massculture se....·e to create a consciousness of! ile
and values that can be just as false. In this case, the propaganda
is on behalf of maintaining the illusion that money and consumption - the means to obtaining the good life - bring about
self-realization and fulfillment.
\Vhile there is a great deal of questioning and doubt in
Janos's mind regarding the relation of art and politics, Janos
seems to be saying in essence that the artist, Socia list or nol, mus t
~ true to his or her own imagination and sensations even if the
content of the art produced offends the politics of the class
struggle, since any extension of imagination in this context is a
contribution to the good of humanity. Janos belie\"e5 that good
art will be socially just. and by "'good'" art he means art that is
aestheticallycoherenl and true, if not in fact, then in the spirit of
what is possible given humankind's capabilities and yearning
for something better.
, agree with Janos"s conclusions. While we li\"e in a political
world we have more to lose than gain by letting art become
subsumed by politics. Art has imperatives of aesthetic fonn.
"".ception, imagination. truth and judgement that are ultimately more liberating for artist and viewer than doctrines, be
theyofleft or right. lbeeducational valueof aTton this accounting. resides in the discipline's capacity to develop the skll1s,
senstbilities, and languages of form needed to help students
;tESthetilally express ideas and feelings about the things that
matter to them and to othefs in the community. and to under·
stand and appreciate the art around them. lbe study and pac;.
tice of art is liberating to the extent that it enables students to
visually interpret and under5tand experience. and to reach
penetrating insights about human lifeand values. Arteducation
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need not. nor shoukl not. succumb to politically-inspired peda.

gogy. It is too important to become the preserve or tool of any
special interest or advocacy group. If education is more properly
to be justified by reference to this or that manifesto, how can we
be sure its standards are not Mopportunist." This, , think. is the
message for art teachers in John Berger's book.
If art education is conducted in a manner that stresses
respect for all persons, fairness. and honesty - the moral virtues
that inspire a social consdence - there is reason to believe that
students will be in a good position to develop their artistic
understanding while being considerate of theaffairs of the wider
community.'

Notes
>see. for example. Smith (986).
'See. for example, Blandy and Congdon (Eds.), (198'7), and
a special issueof Studies in Art EdIlClltion. Pariser' & Zimmerman
( Eds.), (1 990), focusing on gender issues..
'Reported in the Afterword in Berger 0989, p. 196).
"' would like to thank the anonymous reviewers for their
helpful suggestions.
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